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Abstract—Drawing on examples from workplace learning, trends in digital 
literacy needs and information technology-based resources are examined. As 
many organizations look to digitize learning and knowledge base materials, some 
employees struggle to integrate new technologies into their work routines, result-
ing in a re-emergence of paper-based resources. Researchers have linked digital 
reading preferences and performance to digital literacy [1, 2, 3] suggesting a need 
to develop advanced digital literacy training in the workplace. Further, there is 
evidence to suggest that learning and reading retention is lower on digital work-
station devices, such as desktop computers [1]. I will argue efforts to digitize 
learning and knowledge base resources in the workplace needs to be supported 
by a strategy that demonstrates the value of new technology to employee’s expe-
rience, including ongoing digital literacy training and equipping employees with 
information technology resources that encourage the utilization of digital learn-
ing and reading materials. 
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1 Introduction 

In most organizations, there is a push to digitize learning and knowledge base re-
sources to eliminate paper waste and centralize knowledge management. However, one 
walk through most offices will reveal cubicles lined in paper notes, printouts of emails, 
working instructions, and standard operating procedures. In some cases, resistant em-
ployees will even make their own reference binders even when their organization has 
phased out paper-based reference materials. Paper-based resources are problematic for 
most organizations, as it can be cumbersome to update and ensure secure storage of 
sensitive information. Further, efficient information management is a competitive ad-
vantage for organizations, which can lead to increases in productivity and customer 
satisfaction [4]. 

As a workplace educator, I have implemented many digital learning solutions and 
observed a variety of user adoption trends. Each technology has benefits and limita-
tions, but none have eliminated the urge some employees have to revert to paper. In 
this essay, I will examine the common reasons employees revert to paper when digital 
solutions are readily available. These reasons are derived from workplace feedback in 
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my own practice collected through a variety of methods, such as course evaluations, 
interviews, and feedback mechanism within technical tools. The content of this feed-
back is valuable, as it illuminates several themes that challenge employees from fully 
adopting digital learning, knowledge base, and information technology resources. Spe-
cifically, I will examine five trends: information and tool overload; difficulties search-
ing and navigating; perceived reliability and accuracy of information; preferences for 
print-based materials; and effort, fear, and time to learn. Through these trends, I will 
argue efforts to digitize learning and knowledge base resources in the workplace need 
to be supported by a strategy that demonstrates the value of new technology to the em-
ployee’s experience, including ongoing digital literacy training and equipping employ-
ees with devices and applications that encourage the utilization of digital learning and 
reading materials. 

While there are many frameworks for defining digital literacy [5, 6, 7, 8, 9], for this 
essay, digital literacy is defined broadly as “the ability to use information and commu-
nication technologies to find, understand, evaluate, create, and communicate digital in-
formation, an ability that requires both cognitive and technical skills” [10]. This defi-
nition encompasses both the technical and critical thinking aspects of selecting, using, 
and understanding information technology resources. While this definition can be dis-
sected into several individual capacities, such as the framework presented by Eshet-
Alkalai [9], for this paper a broad umbrella definition is preferred to capture themes 
that emerge in employee experiences with learning technologies in the workplace. As 
a workplace educator, I agree with Frank & Castek suggestion that the ultimate goal of 
digital literacy training should be to prepare learners to select and use the best program 
for the problem at hand [5]. This definition recognizes that the digital literacy skills 
needed are dependent on the task’s employees need to perform. For some employees, 
this may mean using search engines across various platforms, while others may need to 
determine whether PowerPoint, Word, or a PDF is the most appropriate application for 
a document they are drafting. A complex definition of digital literacy may encourage 
training on individual competencies and may lose sight of the workplace problem solv-
ing that is needed.  

Additionally, by using a broad definition of digital literacy, it is my hope that this 
examination is equally valuable to front-line and professional level employees. In my 
practice, I have noticed similar challenges with digital adoption of learning and 
knowledge base resources across roles, departments, and education levels. However, it 
should be noted that some groups of front-line employees may experience more digital 
strain adopting new digital tools, particularly if job tasks require quick turnover and 
repetition. 

2 Trends in Workplace Feedback 

2.1 Information and tools overload 

Employees often express that they do not use digital learning resources as doing so 
adds an additional tool onto their already long list of tools they need to do their jobs. 
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As an example, it is not uncommon for a customer service representative to need five 
or more web pages, tools, and applications open at one time to perform tasks. If they 
need to access a knowledge base article for instructions to perform a task, it is an addi-
tional tool they would need to manage. Not only can this overload of tools create anxi-
ety in some users, but additional tools take up precious screen landscape. While it is 
common for employees to be assigned two monitors, it can be hard to manage multiple 
tools efficiently simultaneously. Some employees express that they choose to revert to 
paper resources because they feel they can find the information they need quicker on 
printouts. 

Researchers have connected tool and information overload to digital literacy [4, 11]. 
Employees with lower levels of digital literacy have more difficulties integrating new 
technologies into their everyday lives [4, 11]. Just as employees are overloaded with 
the number of tools they need to use, keeping up to date on information also presents 
challenges, as information often comes from multiple sources [11]. Information and 
tool overload can create anxiety, confusion, and misinformation among employees who 
are not comfortable with new technologies [4].  

The non-linear nature of digital reading can also present difficulties for employees 
with lower levels of digital literacy. As employees open tools and digital resources, 
they physically construct their reading path by managing multiple programs across mul-
tiple screens. As opposed to print-based resources, this reading path need not be linear. 
Employees can resize, sort, and organize their screens, creating a reading path that is 
unique to their needs. Even without managing multiple screens and programs, research-
ers argue that in digital reading, the reader constructs his or her reading path [12]. In 
this view, the design of text on a page requires a semiotic understanding from the reader 
[12]. This construction is influenced by digital literacy, impacting performance on read-
ing tasks [12]. While multiple screens have been shown to help with some tasks [1], 
most researchers agree that organizing and using tools efficiently is influenced by dig-
ital literacy [2, 3]. Employees may construct a reading path that suits their needs, but 
digital literacy impacts their effectiveness in doing so. 

2.2 Difficulties searching and navigating 

Difficulties searching and navigating digital resources is another common reason 
that employees do not use digital resources. Feedback of this nature varies, from em-
ployees expressing difficulties searching for specific content to employees who em-
phatically express that they can never find anything. As employees often use many 
different tools, they often complain that navigation and search options are not transfer-
able from one program to the next. Sometimes employees develop clever workarounds 
to avoid using unfamiliar features or programs. For example, I have observed employ-
ees using their browser’s “find” feature or developing an advanced tree structure in 
their browser’s bookmarks to avoid navigating or searching in new programs. Some 
employees choose to revert to paper-based resources by making their own reference 
binders. 

At the heart of this type of feedback is digital literacy. Employees with lower levels 
of digital literacy are less likely to explore new technologies [1, 2, 3]. Digital literacy 
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can also impact continuance behaviour [13]. Employees with lower levels of digital 
literacy are more likely to discontinue use of technology, particularly if they have ex-
pectations or previous experiences of difficulties using the technology [13]. Further, 
researchers indicate that digital literacy impacts an individual’s utilization of features 
that require a high amount of effort [14]. Employees with lower levels of digital literacy 
may be less likely to use tools if navigation or search features require too many clicks 
or specific search formats. 

As many digital resources are intuitive and share icons and features across platforms, 
it can be easy to overlook the need for basic training on how to search and navigate 
workplace information systems. While using search engines is a part of most people’s 
day, it is not necessarily a transferable skill [5], as different platforms have different 
features and some search engines require specific search term formats. As an additional 
challenge, tools training in the workplace is often delivered by IT professionals who 
overlook basic navigation and search skills or use vocabulary that is unfamiliar to em-
ployees with base digital literacy skills [11]. Such training is often disconnected from 
the employee’s experience of the product and does not adequately prepare them for 
application to their everyday job tasks [4, 5, 11]. Adapting training to the needs of spe-
cific groups of employees through examples in their work environment will provide a 
better foundation for employees to begin using new technology in their everyday job. 

In my practice, the organizations I have worked with often use Confluence as an 
internal wiki and knowledge-sharing tool. As this product is highly customizable and 
encourages user-generated content, searching and navigating can be difficult for em-
ployees just starting to use the tool, as there is no ‘rule’ book on how spaces and 
webpages within it may operate. While employees new to the product may have search 
skills and familiarity with web navigation, they quickly find that these skills do not 
transfer well into the new program and they must invest time in experiencing and ex-
perimenting with the new product. 

2.3 Perceived accuracy and reliability of information 

Another common theme is that employees do not feel they can rely on information 
to be up-to-date or accurate. Employees who do not trust documentation tend to verify 
information through managers and colleagues. This habit not only impacts employee 
productivity, but it can also create a time burden on managers and senior team members.  
In some employees who do not trust digital resources, I have noticed they rely on their 
memory, which can create further knowledge gaps as information changes. Like other 
employee groups, I have also noted these employees sometimes revert to print-based 
resources when they locate reliable documentation.  

Evaluation of content and information sources are often considered a core digital 
literacy skill [5, 6, 7, 8, 9]. Often referred to as information literacy, the ability to eval-
uate information content and sources is not unique to digital information [9]. However, 
as employees are exposed to multiple information sources and tend to be overloaded 
with information, evaluation of information is an essential skill for the modern work-
place [4, 5, 11]. Characteristics of the “Google generation” of employees further com-
plicates this, as there is a tendency to value quantity over quality of information, ignore 
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credibility of information sources, and a pull to adopt the first item read [11]. An em-
phasis on information literacy is of critical importance to organizations, as it is linked 
not only to productivity but also service outcomes, such as customer satisfaction [4]. 

Information literacy is often overlooked in basic tools training and ongoing support 
for employees [4, 11]. One of the reasons for this is it bridges into the area of critical 
thinking, which basic digital literacy often ignores [5]. In my experience, corporate 
training professionals often shy away from critical thinking, as it can be difficult to gain 
support for longer workshops that can tackle complex competencies. To accommodate 
this, some researchers suggest distinguishing between basic digital literacy and digital 
problem-solving literacy [5]. Designing training for specific employee groups and us-
ing examples from their everyday work life can better support the development of the 
information literacy skills they need to perform their job [11].  

Interestingly, I have noted similar informational literacy challenges in academia. As 
a graduate student, I have noticed some of my peers in online classes preferring to start 
discussion threads or message the professor when an assigned article is unavailable in 
the Learning Management System despite the fact all articles are available through the 
online course reservation system on the library’s website. While it is expected that grad-
uate students have a high level of research skills, the transfer of these skills to solve a 
practical problem is not as intuitive as one might assume. 

2.4 Preferences for paper-based resources 

Some employees express that they just prefer paper-based resources. Employees of-
ten point out that it can be harder to take notes, highlight, and mark digital reading 
resources. If you do take notes in a digital document, you need to remember to save it, 
which can be inconvenient and easy to forget. Some employees express that they feel 
they can find information quicker in print-based form, as they can highlight, sort, and 
mark pages for ease of use and reference at a later date. 

Several studies have indicated that digital literacy is linked to reading and learning 
preferences, demonstrating that individuals with a lower level of digital literacy are less 
likely to try out new technologies and adopt digital reading [1, 2 ,3]. While users with 
higher levels of digital literacy are more likely to try out new technologies, a majority 
of technically-savvy individuals still prefer print-based materials for reading [1, 2, 3]. 
Even digital natives prefer print-based reading materials [3]. 

Researchers suggest that one of the reasons most people prefer print-based reading 
is that the act of reading often includes other activities such as writing, doodling, and 
marking [14, 15]. One study found that reading is accompanied by writing 50% of the 
time [14]. While some devices and applications offer annotation and highlighting fea-
tures, the majority of computer-based reading devices and applications on the market 
do not offer features that can accommodate other activities that often occur alongside 
reading, such as marking or doodling. Further, studies indicate that advanced features 
such as annotation and highlighting are often underutilized due to the ‘heavyweight’ 
interaction involved and digital literacy skills of the user [14]. As most workplace read-
ing is computer-based, it can be hard to re-produce a reading experience that is similar 
to print-based reading. Depending on the limitations of the application used for reading, 
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users may even need to use additional programs to perform writing activities while 
reading. As an example, I have observed employees using notepad applications to take 
notes, while reading from web-based resources. 

It would be valuable to explore the experience of paperless reading and writing tech-
nologies in the workplace. As the typical office environment is equipped with work-
station friendly devices, such as laptops and monitors, there is little research on e-read-
ing and tablets in the workplace. Tablets and convertible devices are slowly starting to 
emerge in business hardware solution offerings. It will be interesting to observe the 
impact these devices have on workplace reading and writing. 

2.5 Effort, fear, and time to learn new digital technologies 

Another common theme in feedback is that employees feel using digital resources 
requires more time and effort than using print-based materials. Some employees ex-
press they are scared to explore new technologies for fear they might inadvertently 
make a mistake or somehow break the program. Finally, many employees feel they do 
not have the time to learn new technologies while keeping up with the demands of their 
jobs. Many of these employees recognize that learning new technologies requires ex-
ploring and experiencing the technology, however, they do not feel they are provided 
with time during their workday to engage in the self-led training they need. 

Researchers have theorized that effort impacts reading and learning retention, as 
some of the mental resources used during reading are deferred to performing a task, 
such as turning a page, scrolling, or clicking [1, 2, 3, 14]. Applications and devices that 
require ‘heavyweight’ interactions from the user tend to show a decrease in reading 
comprehension [14]. Hyperlinks also impact reading and learning retention, as users 
must unconsciously decide to not click before continuing on their reading path [3]. 
Tablets and e-readers have been shown to require less effort and tend to lead to better 
reading comprehension than computer-based reading [1, 2, 3, 14]. As most workplace 
reading is computer-based, the applications used for digital reading often require a lot 
of effort through scrolling and zooming to accommodate the computer screen. 

While tablets and e-readers generally require less effort than screen reading, the ap-
plication used for reading also impacts effort. For example, in my practice there is a 
group of employees that primarily work with iPad. Interestingly, these employees often 
find engaging with our internal wiki difficult, as the default view has a wide sidebar 
menu that obstructs almost half of the reading area of the screen. To read an article, an 
iPad user must scroll not only down, but also continually scroll left and right to view 
the full article. Similarly, e-learning with audio can be a challenge in the workplace, as 
employees are often not provided headphones, so they need to seek out a pair or re-
member to bring their personal headphones. The arrangement of desktop computers can 
also present issues, as in one example, computers were mounted to the back of monitors 
beyond the reach of most wired headphone lengths. 

Time and effort expectations have also been connected to performance using new 
technologies [4, 13]. Employees that feel time-pressured in their jobs are less likely to 
adopt new technologies and are prone to errors using unfamiliar application [4].  Per-
ceived difficulty and time investment have also been shown to impact employee 
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engagement with e-learning [13]. Employees who expect a high level of effort and time 
investment in e-learning are less likely to seek out and continue using e-learning [13]. 
Further, time and effort expectations are linked to digital literacy, as employees with 
lower levels of digital literacy struggle to use digital learning resources and take longer 
to perform learning tasks [4, 13]. 

Digital literacy also impacts employee willingness to explore new technologies. In-
dividuals with higher digital literacy levels tend to be more willing to explore new tech-
nologies and application features, while individuals with lower levels of digital literacy 
tend to be uncomfortable exploring and using new technologies beyond basic naviga-
tion [1, 2, 3]. In my practice, I have noted that some employees lack confidence in their 
digital skills and fear that by exploring new applications they may somehow break the 
program. While digital literacy training could increase confidence by supporting the 
development of employee’s digital skills, I think it is also important to create a space 
where employees can safely experiment. For example, educating employees that an 
administrator can revert changes or giving employees access to revert these changes 
themselves could establish a digital safe space where employees can learn through ex-
ploration. 

3 Conclusion 

Through the workplace feedback trends outlined above several overarching themes 
emerge. First, more support and training are needed for employees to trust, explore, and 
have confidence in using digital learning and reading resources. As most digital tools 
are considered intuitive, training often skims over basic content, such as navigation and 
searching. Training is often generalized for the entire organization, so little time is spent 
demonstrating the value and application of the new technology on employees’ everyday 
job. Central to Knowles framework of andragogy is the assumption that adults are prob-
lem-centred learners who are more willing to engage in learning that has immediate 
application to their work [16]. From this perspective, effective training would include 
demonstrating the value of new technologies and allowing employees to experiment to 
solve problems in the workplace that matter to their role. Andragogy also places a pri-
ority on the experiences adult learners bring to the learning environment [16]. Adult 
learners in the workplace have a variety of experiences with technology. While tech-
nology is integrated into our everyday lives, many employees still struggle with digital 
concepts and the evaluation of content. As adult learners come from a variety of back-
grounds, we cannot assume they have received sufficient digital literacy training, so 
training design needs to accommodate multiple levels of digital literacy. Further, it is 
important that organizations support ongoing digital literacy training, not just training 
that accompanies implementing new digital tools and systems. 

Another major overarching theme is the limitations of devices and resources availa-
ble to employees. Employees typically only have access to desk or workstation friendly 
devices, such as laptops, computers and monitors. As demonstrated throughout this es-
say, computer-based reading is linked to decreases in reading comprehension, as the 
features and applications available on computers typically require more effort [1, 2, 3]. 
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Computer-based reading has also been linked to adverse health effects, such as eye 
fatigue and headaches [1, 2, 3]. Fatigue not only impacts efficiency and productivity 
but can discourage employees from using digital learning and reading materials as it 
causes them distress. As tablets and e-reading technology reduce effort and health ef-
fects, it is worth investigating the impacts these devices have on workplace learning 
and reading. Additionally, tablets with digital writing capabilities may help bridge the 
feature gap in digital reading by affording the writing, doodling, and note taking that 
often occurs alongside reading. 

While ongoing training and information technology resources are critically im-
portant, we cannot understate the importance of employee experience. In my experience 
as a workplace educator, decisions to move away from print-based resources come from 
the top-down. These projects are often led by project managers with little relation to 
the challenges that many front-line employees face. Involving a variety of stakeholders 
in these projects is important, as it can diversify perspectives and experiences [11]. In 
addition to the involvement of stakeholders, a thorough need analysis is vital to capture 
critical gaps in employee skill and information technology-based resources. Further, 
partnering with marketing and communication departments can help sell and promote 
the value of new technologies to employees [11]. In my experience, demonstrating 
value can help with change management and minimize the message of resisters. 

In the debate of paper versus digital, both research and employee experiences indi-
cate that many people still prefer print-based resources for reading [1, 2, 3]. However, 
as environmental concerns and the availability of technological solutions to eliminate 
paper increase, the pressure to digitize the workplace is not likely to disappear. To en-
sure successful adoption of digital learning and reading resources in the workplace, the 
employee experience needs to be closely considered. Training needs to be cognizant of 
varying levels of digital literacy and respect that adult learners are more likely to engage 
with problem-centred learning. Finally, flexibility in the kinds of devices and infor-
mation technology resources available to employees would encourage employees to 
utilize digital learning and reading materials. 
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